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Parents Opposed To Plans
Of Future Daughter-ln-Law
By FATHER JOHN L. THOMAS, 8. J.
Sociology Professor St. Louis University
Oar 22-year old ton, who
still fee* over a year to go in
military service, writ** that
ho wants to set married the
list of next month. We know
His girl to putting the pressure on. She soys she's against
long engagements and has a
food job. We sty that marriage normally means babies,
our son will nave to look for
a job when he gets out of
service; and besides, she
wants a big wedding; that will
use up all their savings, because her folks don't have
that kind of money. What can
we do?

%

Notre Dame

They know the facts of life
and the laws of God. Why
should they try to fool them-s
selves?

To Train
ft

But she says she is opposed to a long engagement?
Perhaps she is worried, about
being able to hold her man,,
yet their engagement is not
a normal one under the present conditions of necessary
separation, and if the couple
are really in love, further-delay will not prove harmful.

Surely, by taking proper
precautions and profiting
frorn experience, the normal
intelligent unmarried couple
can control their impulses
and drives while dating if
they really desire to do so.
Finally, there, is the matter
of an expensive wedding. Of
course every girl looks forward to her wedding as the
major event in her life, but
if the display Is out of proportion to her well known
status and income, it becomes
absurd and ridiculous. Whom
are people trying to fool
when they engage In such
conspicuous consumption?

Most young people raised
m our affluent society aren't
disposed to worry about the
future. They want whit they
want — and they want it
right now! The idea of postponing present satisfaction
for future gains is foreign to
their way of thifiMng. Proceeding with naive confidence
that everything will somehow
work out all right, they
thoughtlessly Incur responsibilities and obligations that
will dictate the entire future
eourse of their lives.

Nevertheless, a s p a r e n t i
fail want to do what you can.
Perhaps the situation is not
as hopeless u it now appears.
At least you'd like to feel
that you have used every
means in your power to save
your son from making a poor
decision. What can you do?
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Peace Corps
Notre Dame — (NC) — The
director of the Peace Corps said.
here that Notre Dame Univef°
sity will play the lead role in
a program whereby 33 Indiana
colleges will train personnel
for a Peace Corps project in
Chile.
4

Perhaps, like many coucult to observe premarital
chastity. Remind them that
this is no excuse for an illtimed marriage, for in their
circumstances, it w i l l be
easier to observe premarital
chastity than c h a s t i t y in
. marriage. This truth comes as
a surprise to many young
couples because they fail to
realize that the observance of
Christian
s t a n d a r d s
of chastity in marriage requires'a great deal of selfcontrol and self-denial under
the difficult situation of
marital intimacy.

From the general tone of
your letter, I gather that you
feel you pretty well know
the answer to thst last question. The situation looks hopeless, since your best arguments have mad* no impression. I'm rather inclined to
agree.

bperienee Is s geed teacher, bat hi this esse the leesens that it teaches will be of
benefit only to ethers.

i

eial support. If they marry,
they're on their own, and it
doesn't t a k e a financial
genius to figure out that his
army pay, or his beginner's
earnings immediately afterwards, .won't cover many expenses.

But she has a good job,
and their pooled income will
more than meet their needs?
You must be realistic here
and tolerate no nonsense. As
you have already told them,
In the first place, you at their age, marriage normshould make it very clear to ally means babies, few young
the couple thst neither you couples are capable of observnor her parents are in any ing periodic continence from
position to lend them flnan- the beginning of their marriage without serious strain
sa*otftaas>a»a*»a» *«»•**» and the risk of destroying
their sense of unity as a couple.
J

Religions Articles
METZGER BROTHERS

The only alternative Is to
use contraceptives, w h i c h
they knew is seriously sinful.
m
CBMtf* Are. N.
Be frank with them on this
* » 0 * a a a » a a a a > » l t * * * * * * point This is no time to be

Thnm Ch—rw for the
Smoothtrt Whiikey in Town!

THREE FEATH ERS
THRcb rcAincRj

THREE FEATHERS
Tear tttct year Three fteaihfrabecomes more popn•ssr~jia ssmsssadi of wise whiskey borers discover
ks •spera Bgar taste, onion* saeUov Irror. .And
1B MBMilfihle low ftkm.
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R. Sargent Shnver, Jr., told
Notre Dame's 116th commencement that the project results
from "the first agreement of
its kind ever reached between
an agency of the U.S. government, a group of American universities and a foreign country."

President, Godparent In London
London—(RNS)—At the door of Westminster Cathedral in London after
the christening of his new godchild, President Kennedy flashes s smile
indicating he's well pleased with his new responsibility. The infant, Anna
Christina Radziwill, is in the arms of her godmother, Countess Potocld,
the sister of the baby's father, Prince Stanislaus Radziwill, a member of
an ancient Polish noble family. At left Is Mrs. Kennedy, whose younger
sister is the Princess Radziwill, the infant's mother, and William Cardinal
Godfrey, chief prelate of the Catholic Church in England.

FBI Chief Backs
Death Penalty

Enrollments
Up 60 Per Cent

PARTICIPATING in the project, said Shriver, will be the
33 private and public colleges
belonging to the Ihdiana Conference on Higher Education,
"with Notre Dame taking the
lead and serving as the principal agent in this arrangement."
Under the Peace Corps agreement, he continued, "young
men and women from the heartland of America will be recruited, trained and sent abroad
to work in that part of Chile
where the need and the opportunity are greatest."
"We is Christians must fulfill our obligations to our fellow men," he added, "or God
may ^e\\ permit others to
crush us. Either we do these
-jobs or the Communists will.".

Philadelphia — (RNS) — Enrollment in achools of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of
Washington — (RNS) — J. Edgar Hoover's plea Philadelphia increased by 102,here for the retention of capital punishment places him ™pa*tt\™wJ?r
™nt' f r ° r a
' 1950 to lf)AO The figure
*t***-~. ini_*
in
achools
of,
in opposition to statements by those churches m d others--.'
religious organizations which have gone oh record the Dioeest of Allentown,
against the death penalty.
cently formed and separated;
With such lark of common
In an editorial in the FBI law enforcement bulletin from the arehdiocest.
sense, one wonders whether for June, the bureau's director
In Philadelphia over the past|
she's ready for marriage.
criticized "misguided do-good- The Catholic Church teaches
o
f i v 8 y M r 8 i t h e r e p o r t nated.l
ers" in this field. Be firm In pointing out to
that capital punishment does the number of lay teachers in
them that there Is no mysMr. Hoover said advocates of not violate the Divine Law and the 13fi parish schools intery about the normal Implioutlawing the death penality that the state has t right to * r e " « d [rom j " * t o u l 4 1 * * h i l e
cations of married life. They
. . . . . .
,
.
the number of teaching listers
frequently quote "those porhave no right to marry untions of the Bible which they punish by death serious crimes d e c l m e d b y m o r e iiMn m t 0
less they are reasonably prebelieve- support their lavender against a just social order.
'1.687.
pared to accept Its obligations
New Rochelle — (RNS) — and old lace world where evil
according to God's laws. Trje Federal Issues should be con-lis neither recognized nor alfact thst other coiiRlea, even sidcred by Roman Catholics; lowed
other Catholic couples, may primarily fro mthe viewpoint of
casually ignore the divine American citizens, a noted edu- T H E S E QUOTATIONS, he
moral law in no way lessens cator said here in addressing said, most frequently revolve
their responsibilities. Mar- the graduating class of the Col- around Biblical statements that
riage Is for adults.
lege of New Rochelle, Catholic man was created in the image
of God. Mr. Hoover said, howschool for women.
ever, "there are many passages
Dr. John H. Meng. president in the Old Testament which reof Hunter College in New York fer to capital punishment being
City, told the 210 graduates and necessary to enforce the laws
some 2,500 spectators that "such of society."
matters as federal aid to eduHe said that a "realistic apGeneva — (NC) — The in' cation do not necessarily in- proach" to the problem devolve
faith
or
morals."
tergovernmental Committee for
mands that the public live their
European Migration 01CEM)
He said "it may be more im- lives' "free from fear" of "beshas signed an agreement with portant for Catholics to weigh tial killers."
the Knights of Malta for mewli the advantages of the proposThe FBI chief qualified his
e d legislation In terms of genby
cal assistance to migrants whosf eral and long-range American, criticism
,
. , writing,
. .,.
."There
..
scheduled departure is delayed welfare than in terms of imme- c ? n b e n 0 ?™ bt o f i ^ V S *
of many of those who deplore
diate Catholic benefit."
due to temporary illness.'1
capital punishment.
Dr.
Meng
said
there
was
a
The Knights of Malta were
One of the most vigorous
originally known as the Hosp|.;"efd f o r '•Catholic intellectual campaigns against capital pun(a) C.Y.O. at Columbus Civic Canter
50 Chvstnut St.
.. Jerusalem
. 1 , _ |balance and maturity and for ishment has been waged by the
tallers of St. John of
(b) Camp Isaac Jagueo at St. Andrews Parish
901 Portland Avo.
fellow AmerThe military order was found' demonstrating
leans of other to
religious
persu- Protestant Episcopal Church
Ic)
Camp
Pius
X
at
Holy
Apettlti
Parish
cor
Lytll I Austin St.
ed — probably about 1113 - asions that Catholics are "think- In calling upon all It smembers
to
support
the
movement,
the
Id)
Camp
Momlnf
Star
at
St.
Aucjuttln*
Parish
410 Chill Ave.
to care for the poor and Strang' ing, intelligent American citidenomination's National Counzens
with
the
welfare
of
the
le)
Camp
Christ
The
Kln§
at
Christ
The
Kino,
Parish
Kings
Hwy.-lrondaquoiT
ers in the Holy Land. After
cil published last March a 31
country
they
love
at
heart."
the fall of Jerusalem and Acre,
Foe $7.00 par week
page booklet entitled "Capital
the Knights, whose military
Punishment," which attacked
character grew out of their pro-l The college presented its the death penalty as "incom
vidlng armed escorts to plijfirst honorary degree, a Doc- patible" with the Christian
Boys and Girls 4 thru 6 years. One Instructor to
grims. moved to the Island oljtorate of Humane Letters, to concept of love.
each eight swimmers. Classes Tuesday and ThursRhodes and then to Malta.
ILaurian Cardinal Rugambwa.
day oftomoonj.
silent Some young couples
Indulge in a subtle bit of
rationalization in this matter.
They enter marriage without
thinking through the obligations they necessarily Inmir.
Once they are married, they
insist that It is impossible to
observe God's laws in their
particular situation, so they
feel justified in using contraepptivjs, while artfully arguing that "God will understand."

Obviously not their relatives and friends, for these
all know better! With a husband in the army and both
sides of the family struggling
to make ends meet, isn't it
silly for a working girl to
use all her savings to impress
people who will not be impressed?
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Malta Knights
Aid Migrants

SUMMER PROGRAM
JUNE 28 i t SEPTEMBER 2

OFFERS YOU
AND YOUR FAMILY

DAY CAMP FOR BOYS-GIRLS 6 - I 3 YEARS
I. Registrations NOW b«in| atetijid for
6 SUMMER DAY GAMPS

2. TINY TOT SWIM CLASSES

m.tma n a m • M new • «s% tun imni surm
met FUTBtp MsnuiM a., umieiutt. m

3. LEARN TO SWIM CLASSES
Boys and Girls 6 thru 13 years. One instructor for
each I swimmers. Classes Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday mornings, and Saturday afternoon.
\

4. FAMILY SWIMMING

/

Friday evenings fall summer) 7-8 p.m. 8. 8-9 p.m.

5. C.Y.O. SPORTS CLUB
Boys—11 thru 14 years. A summer sports program
for boys. Club will meet oach Monday, Wednesday
and Friday in four 2-week periods. Activities will include instruction and competition in baseball, basketball, tonnjs, track, volleyball, handball, soccer and •
swimming. Minimum 30 boys for oach club. Cost $4.00
par week.

ServfeO Tebin's FIRST PRIZE Cold Cuts and
Meat UcrVts ts the appetizing, no-work, no-waste
-

* • ISM

wfry to pr*e your family meat proteins. . . nature's
mm ••way-producers and health-preservers!
. OIOOM from ever 70 of these delicious rtady-ro-ear

H -WR.5T PRIZE treats, sliced to order or ready-sliced,
.._

wejctjuw pnrired for kitdton-freshness . . . the finest ever modef
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F I R S T PWISEE

6. SPLASH PARTIES
"A sure fire" hit for entertaining birthday groups,
scout groups, sodality groups or even * nolghborhaad
family group.

7. LEARN TO SWIM CUSS
Women—Monday or Wednesday evenings
Men—Tuesday or Thursday or Saturday evenings.

87 EXCURSION
letchworth Park—Saturday- My 1 1 ' jus Neurdon for boys and girts i-14
years. Parents may take part if they wish. Cent $1.66 pir porson.

I am i n t i r t i M in thi f.lliwirtc activities
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